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By Dana W. Lee and E. T. Marsh
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SUMMARY
The discharge characteristics of two similar injec-
tion valves operated hy a single-cylinder fuel-injection
pump were determined with an ayparatus that measured the
qumtity of fuel discharged from eich valve during every
0.5° of puup rotation. It was foizniithat similar dis-
charges took place from the tvo valves at all pump speeds
when the valve-opening pre~sures, tho nozzle-orifice ”di-” -
ameters, and the injection-tube lengths were t-he same for _
both ~alves. Under these conditions, the effects of
changing the pump Spccdl tho pump throttle setting, or
the nozzlo-ori.fico diameter ~erc very similar to those -.
occurring with a single-injection valve. By a proper se-
lection of discharge-~rifice areas and valvo-op~ning pres-
sures “it was possible to obtain o, groat many combinations
of dischargo quantities, tiischargo rates”, and injection
timings for the two valves. A series of tests using in-
jection tubes of unequal lengths for the two valves showed
that under these conditions th~ injection timing and the
fuel qu~.ntity discharged from each valve varied widely and
errr.tically with changes in tho pump speed.
.-
INT!RODUCTION
Proba31y the most difficult problem encountered in
the development of each new design of high-speed cornpr’es-
~ion-ignition engine is the uniform distribution of the
injected fuel to all of the air in the c-tim%-ustionchamber.
The distribution may be improved in two general ways: by
increasing the velocity and changing the direction of the
air movement within the c-hambers; end by changing the s
characteristics, number, and location of the fuel sprays.
A number of engines using more than one injection valve ~
,per cylinder have been developed, the Jurikers J’umo 205-C
.
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with four valves and the Clerget 14F-2 and the Mercedes-
Benz OF-2 with two valves per cylinder l)eing outst~ding
examples . In these engines,
.
two valves are operated by
each pump unit (reference 1).
—
The single-cylinder compression-ignit-ioa test engines
used by the N.A.C.A. are usually constructed so that in-
jection valves may be located at three or more. places in
the cylinder head. For several series of tests two injec-
—
tion valves have been used simultaneously, both valves
being operato-d hy the samo pump. In each case, however,
the tests were of a su~lementary nature and were not con-
tinued long enough to warrant general conclusions on the
value of such an arrangement;; preliminary to further en-
gine tests using more than one injection valve, thf3 timing
and rate-of-discharge characteristics of a double-valve
single-pump injection system were determined, Wm thg_.re-
sults are presented Ln this report. .
.
APPARATUS
Two injection valves with differential-area lapped
st~ms loaded by helical springs were oyerated by a sfngle-
cylinder Bosch pump having a 10-millirneter diameter PIWW-
er. (Cross sections of an injection val~e--=d a pump es-
~enttally th&eame as t-hose used for the present test are e’
shown in figs. 1 and 2 of reference 2.) The injection
tubing was commosed of three parts joined together by a Y- .
shaped connecting block, the pump being conn”eti~e~ to ‘t~”e
v—.
i
stem O* the -Y and the injection valves connected-to the
branches. The distance from the pump plunger to the begin-
ning of the tubing was 6 inches, and the length of the fuel
passages in each injection valve-was 2.5 inches. “(See fig.
l(a). )
Single-orifice nozzles were used with each valve.
The nominal orifice diameters were 0.015, 0.022, 0.033,
and 0.040 inch, and each nozzle had an orifice length of
0.137 inch. The two injection valves and their sets of
nozzles were intende~ to Ye identical, but the fQllo~ing
small variations were found: Valve 1 had a stem diameter
of 0,225 inch and a “spring constant of 605 pounds per inch
of deflection. Valve 2 had a stem diameter of” O.223 inch
and a spring constant of—565 pounds per inch of deflection.
The nozzle used in valve 1 and designed to have an orifice
diameter of 0.015” inch actually had an orifice diameter of
0.017 inch,
t
,
.
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The tests -mere conducted with the apparatus described
in reference 3, slightly altel’ed to allow the two valves
to be simultaneously tested. A’narrow slot in a steel disk
rotating between the valve nozzles and the two fuel collect-
ing cups allowed .th_edischarge from the nozzles to cQl”lect. .
within the cups for only. 0.5° of pump rotation. An elec- ._ _ _
tric counter recorded the number of injections, and from
this value and the Veight of the fuel collected -by the cups
the amount of fuel discharged per pump deg~ee per cycle was
computed for each valve. A Diesel fuez with .a viscosity
oi’ 0.052 poise at 220 C. and z sp_ecific gravtty of 0.831 at
15° C. was used for the tests.
-
The standard test conditions used, unless otherwise
stated, were as follows:
Pump speed. . . . . . . . . . . 750 r.p~m. .
Valve-opening pressure . . . . 3,000 lb./sq. in.
Maximum stem lift . . . . . . 0.018 in.
Nozzle-orifice diameter . . . . 0.022 in.
Pump throttle setting . . ~ . .
Fuel precsure at inlet to pump .
Inside diameter of injection
tubes. . . . . . . , . . . .
Length of main injection tube . .
Length of each branch injection
tube. . . . . . . . . . . .“.
TESTS AND RESULTS
Rate-of-Discharge ‘Tests
0.5 full throttle
50 lb./sq. in.
-.
1/8 in.
30 in.
.—
ll”in. - .
The test results are plotted (figs. 2-9) as fuel dis-
charge in pounds per degree against degrees_of @ump rota-
tion. The zero of” the abscissa scale represents the clos-
ing of the fuel inlet @orts %y the top of the pump plunger,
so that the injection lag ma,y be read directly in pump de-
grees. The position at which the port was opeg~d__~y the
—
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helical edge on the pump plunger, representing cut-off- at
the pump, is also indicated. The weight per injection f
given h each case is” the total discharge. f~om %oth valves,
obtained by wei~hing the fuel. supplied to the pump and
counting the number of pump cycles.
—
The values under the
curves denote the weight of- fuel. (x 10-S pound) separately
discharged from the two valves determf!rie-d%Y iri-tegrating.
the curves. It will be noted that--the sum of the values
under the curves ie less’ than the weight per injection ex-
cept at 250 r.p.”m. At this speed the fewer number of in-=
Jections caught might result in a decreased accuracy in
measuromont.
The first three series of tests were made with simi-
lar nozzles in the two injection valves, ”with the valve-
opening pressures set as nearly equal as possi~le, and
with branch tubes of equal lengths. Figures 2, 3, and 4
show the effects of changing the pump speed, the pump
throttle.setting, and the nozzle-orifice diameters, re-
spectively, on the discharge characteristics of the valves.
The results in each’case are very similar to those previ-
ously obtained with another 130sch pump and a single-
injection valve of the same type (reference 3).
Throttlin.~ of the fual flow mmy occur at two places
in w injection valve of the type used for these tests,
hetwom tha stem and its seat and at tho orifico. When
tho orifice area is small compared with the flow area at
the stem seat most of the throttling iS done at the orif-
ice, but with large orifices a con~idera%le portion of
the throttling occurs at the stem seat. Valve 1 had a
stiffer spring than valve 2 and therefore at any given
fuel pressure its stem lifted a lesser amount than the
stem in valve 2. (The difference in stem diameters only
partly counteracted this effect.) Figure 4 shows that
valve 1 discharged less fuel than v~.lve 2 when the two
larger pairs of identical orifices were used, but more
fuel when the 0.017- and 0.015-inch orifices wore used in
valves 1 c,nd 2, respectively. !EIIeresults indicato that
throttling at the stem seats was important when pairs of
nozzles, each having an orifice diameter of 0.022 or 0.040
inch , tvere used, but when the smallest pair of orifices
was used, the discharges were controlled almost entirely
at--the orifices.
—
.—
In figure 5 the data on the effect of orifice diame-
ter have been re~lotted, this time adding the separate
discharges from the two valves. These total discharge
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rates-for the system are then compared with the rates o%-
tained when using only valve 2 with a single orifice, the
area of ~hich was in each case very nearly equal to the
sum of “the orifice areas in the two valves. For these
comparative tests the Y connecting block and branch
tubes were replace& hy a plain connection and ~ tube of
the same length as either branch tube and having a flow
area slightly greater than the total flow area of both.
(See fig. l(h).) The figure shows. that the timing of the
sprays and tha quantity of fuel discharged from the
double-valve system were about the same as with a single-
valve system under similar conditions and with t’he same
total discharge-orifice area. The rates of fuel discharge,
however, were somewhat different.
.
.
The next series of tests was made with dissimilar
conditions for the two injection valves. Figure 6 shows
the effect of lowering the opening yressure of valve 2 *O
2,500 and 2,000 pounds per sq~lare inch while maintaining
that of valve 1 at 3,000,
the same.
all other conditions remaining
Lowering the opening”pressure of valve 2 ad-
—
vanced the injection timing for that valve, retarded that
for valve 1, increased the amount of fuel discharged from
valve 2, and reduced that from valve 1. The time of spray
stop remained practically unchanged. In several cases a
preliminary discharge from valve 1 occurred ahead of the
main discharge. Apparently when valve 1 was opened by a
pressure wave from the pump, the much greater rate of flaw
already taking place through valve 2 postponed the build-
ing up of the static pressure. An.increase in the inten-
sity of the pressure wave caused by increasing” the pump
speed_J_ora lowering of the valve-opening pressure, should
result in valve 1 remaining omen during ~he. entire. dis-
charge period. The summation of the discharge curves for
both valves (at the right in fig. 6) show maximum rates
occurring close to the ends of the discharge periods.
Figure. 7’ shows the effect of u6ing unequal orifice
diameters in a double-valve system. In each test a 0.015-
inch diameter orifice was used in valve 2. For the first
three tests the valve-opening pressure was kept the same
for both valves and orifice diameters of b.022, 0.033, and ‘-’
0.040 inch were used in valve 1.
The results indicate that, when the 0.022-inch ori-
fice was used in valve ~, the amount of fuel discharged
from each orifice was very nQarly proportional to its area
but that, when larger orifices were used in valve 1, it
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did not discharge a proportionately greater quantity of
fuel. The explanation of this behavior is the same as
previously ment-ioned; with the larger orifice sizes the
discharge was reduced by the throttling area between the
valve st-~m and the seat. The use of uneqtial oriftice areas
in the two injection valves had gract+cally no effect on
the timing of tfie start and stoy of—fuel discharge.
For the last test of this series, a 0~033-inch Ori-
fice was used In valve 1 and the opening pressure of ValV@
2 was reduced to 2,000 pounds per square inch. As ~hown
in the lower part of figure 7, the-~resul”ts tier-e8i”mila-rtO
those of the previous tests for the effect of changing the
valve-opening pressure but were less pronounced because. Of
the unequal orific,e areas. BY a proper selection of ori-
fice areas and valve-opening pressures, it would hO pOSSi-
ble to keep the discharge weights from the two valves equal
but to advance the timing of the spray start from one ori:
fice with respect to the other.
Another generally accePted means of changing the in-
jection lag is to use injection tubes of iiif~rent lengths.
A series of tests was made with the branch tube leading io
valve 2 increased in length from 11– to 36-1/4 inches and
with all other conditions the same fo~r both valves. (See
fig. l(c).) As figure 8 shows, the valve at the end of
the shorter tube Jid not always begin injecting first. At
a pump speed of 750 r.y.m. anda valve-opening presrwre
.-.—-
of 1,000 pounas per square inch, valve 1 ~egan injecting
2° ahead of valve 2. At the same speed but at valve-
opening pressures of_-either 21000 or 3,000 pounds per
square inch, valve 2 began injecting– about 2.5-U ahead Of
valve 1. However, when the pump speed was raised *O 1~330
r.p.m, and the valve-oponing pressure of %oth valves kept
at 3,000 pounds per sq,uar.e–inch (fig: 9) ,.valv: 1 beg-
i.njocting about S.5° ahead of valve 2. At pump speeds-be-
low 750 r.p.m., the injections were very uneven and, at
250 r,p.m. and a valve-opening pres”sure of 3~000 po~ds
per square inch, valve 2“ stopped operating and the entire
discharge came from valve 1. This e~.atic behavior was
caused by complex reflections and divisions of the pressure
waves that are always present in high-speed fl~jec~ion sYs-
tems as discussed in reference 4 and in the next sectifon
of this paper.
.
.
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Spray-Timing Tests
After the rate-of-discharge tests were completed} the
two valves ]~ere so mounted that the time lags of the start
and stop of the fuel sprays could be measured by means of
a Stroborama. Branch tu%es of different lengths were used
over a pump-speed range from 200 to 1,000 r.p.m.
Figure 10 shows. the results. of spray-~iming tests
using the same injection-valve conditions and tube lengths.
as were used in obtaining the rate-of-discharge data shown
in figure 8. In the analysis of these curves it is impor-
tant to remember that a complicated system of pressure
waves existed in the injection tubing because of the Y
arrangement of the three segments a, b, and c as shown
in figure l(c). The minimum injection lag that could be
obtained was the time reauired for the initial pressure-
wave front, originating it the pump plunger at the ~ime
the pump poz$’clo.?ed,.. to traverse the injection tube to
the injection valves. For injection valve 1 this time is
designated as ta+ t~, and for injection valve 2 as
ta + tc. The first value, assuming a wave velocity of
52,000 inches per second (reference 5), is 0.95 x 10-3 ‘“
second and the second value 1.44 x 10-3 second. An exam-
ination of the curves in figure 10 shows that, with the
lowest injection valvo-ope~ing pressuro used and at@.mp ‘
speeds of 1,000 r.-p.m. and over, tho injection lags corre-
sponded to these minimum values. For all other conditions
the injection lags ~ero grQat~r than the minimum “value=,
and showed a general increase with decreasing p“ump syeed.
The curves are not smooth and. they cross and recross each
other; one valve injecting first and then the other.
In an analysis of these curves the reflection of the
wave front from both the injection valves as well as from
the pump plunger must be Considered. For instance, in
those cases in which th6 time lag was greater than the min-
imum already given, the initial wave is reflected. from the
injection valves in full intensity. Consider a specific “
case. The initial wave starts from the pump at the closing
of thf3 pump port. It raaches the Y’ and since tubes b
and c are of the same internal diameter as a, the wave
is divided into two equal narts,
b
one part traveling along
and the other along c. When the wave tra?eling along
b reaches tho injection valve ~d does not open it, the
wave is reflected in full intensity back along %. When
this reflected wave reaches the Y, it is again divided
into two equr.1 parts, one traveling along a and the
—
—
—
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other along c. Considering the maximum. travel of the in-.
itial wave front with a single reflection at each tube
end, the time is represented for valve 1 as *a + tb +
tb + tc + tc + %a+ ta + tb or. 3t~”-+ 3t~+ 2*C, mhi ch
is equal to 4.35 x 10-3 second. By similar analogy the
maximum time for valve 2 is 3ta + 2t~ +- 3tc or 4:84 X
10-3 second. There are, for each valve, six combinations
of travel that are taken by the fractions of th- initial
wave front before all its energy again reaches either
valve. It is the combination of these. fractions that
causes the irregularities in the values of the injection
lag.
These combinations are also responsible for the fact
that the inject-ion may start first,from injection valve 2,
although its injection tube is longer than that for valve
1. Assume that injection will start from either valve
provided that the initial wave front originating at the
injection pump is reinforced by a single reflected front.
This injection lag for valve 1 is ta + 2*C + tb or
2.44 x 10-3 seccnd. For injection valve 2 this lag is *a +
2tb + tc or 1.96 x 10-3 second. For this case the injec-
tion valve on the longer tube would have the shorter lag.
The data presented in figure 10 show that the injection
did start first f~r injectton valve 2 for a considerable
range of engine speed and that, as the lag approached a
value between 1.5 and 2.0 x 10-3 second, the lags ap-
proached a common value and then the inject-ion started
first from the shorter tube. Any values of lag less then
1.96 x 10-3 second indicate that the injection valves are
being opened before any reflected wave fronts reach them
and, provided that the injection valve-opening pressures
are equal, the injection must start firwt from the shorter
injection tube.
Spray-timing tests were also made with a special f-it-
ting in the Bosch pump, which reduced the distance from
the pump plunger to the meeting point of “the branch tubes
to 2-1/4.inches, The changes in the injection lags with
pump speed mere no less erratic with this tubing arrange-
ment, shown in figure l(d), than with the previoue arrange- “
ment. (See fig. 11.) Reducing the length of the injec-
tion tube to valve 2 from 59 to 49 inches resulted in small-
er differences in the injection lags for the two valves but
valve 2 still injected first at some speeds. When the
branch tubes were of equal lengths, the injection lags
mere practically the same for both valves at all pump
speeds.
,
.
,
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The foregoing discussion has been confined to the
time lag for s~ray start. The time lag for spray stop is
the interval between the op~nigg of the’ b~ass port in the
pUmp and the end of fuel discharge from the valve. It was
usually ~reater th.~ the time required for a wave to
travel from the port to the valve %ecause fuel under pres-
sure was trapped iil the injection tube by a check valve
at the pumy exit, and in~ection continued until this pres-
sure dropped to the closing pressure of the injection
valve.
CONCLUSIONS ,_
The following conclusions are obtained from the re-
SU1%S of tests made with the double-valve injection sys- .
tern described in this report:
. .
1. Similar fuel discharges took place from two in-.
jection valv~s operated by a single ~ump unit at all. pump
speeds provided that the length of t~e tubing to each
valve was the same and the valves were fir-actically iden-
tical in all respects.
—
2. The timing of the fuel sprays and the total quan-
tity of fuel discharged from both valves of.the balanced
double-valve injection system were “about the “same” ‘as ihose
obtained with a single-valve system having an orifice area
equal to the total area of both valves of the double-valve
system=
.-
3. The quantities of fuel dischtirged by the two .
valves when using nozzles having different orifice areas
were proportional. to the orifice areas only when ‘all other”
conditions were the same for %oth valves and when the ori-
fice areas were small conpared to the flow area between
the valve stem and seat,
4, By a proper selection of orifice areas and valve-
opening pressures it was possible to obtain a great many ‘_”
combinations of discharge quantities, discharge rates, and
injection timings for the two valves.
5. The timing of the sprays ~d the fuel quantity
discharged varied widely ~.nd erratically with changes in
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the pump speed-whenever tubes of-unequal length wero used
between the valves and the pump.
Langley Memorial Aeronautical Laboratory,
1.
2.
7<,
4.
5.
National Advisory Committee for Aoronauti=,
Langley Field, Vs., April 22, 1937.
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